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mill wnms protect foreigners and rob our farmers
t i

HOW FARMERS ARE liOBBED. at discnts ranging from 30 to 70 per 1 1 !Axes Protected 45 per Cent. GOVERHOK GORDON. ilceni. irom tne Hat price, which la lower Home ToFor-Marke- t.

eicrners.man the dealer in them can buy while
the farmer must pay the list price. 1st quality, bronzed, per

aozen, $7.76 $bo.
Bevelled per dozen, 8.24 7.20

IS IX HEARTY ACCORD WITH
THE CONSTITUTION'S PRO-

POSED BOYCOTT.
10 tne toreigner the protected mill-own- er

sells a seed-dril- l for $G.30; a com-
bined drill, rake and ploueh for $9.30:

Other qualities and sizss at similar
i
1

' 4

I

a Firefly wheel-ho- e and plough for $3 50 prices. The above prices to the home
trade are for spot cash for axes delivered He Denounces the Force Dill It is

Mad Policy Legislation Which
"Has no Possible Justification

on cars at the factory ; for export the
axes are delivered in New York.

lIUTi;CTEl) JIILLS SELL CHEAP-
ER TO FOHEKiXEKS THAN

TO AMERICANS.

A Sermon on How the American Far-
mer ii "Protected" That Needs no
Words to Point the .Moral.
The oppression of the farmers through

tavilT taxation have often been depicted.
The host illustration of that oppression
is t'.e actual condition of the farmers
wh", in every section, have been forced

yuir by year to cover their farms with
mortgages until now, in some States,

Last month the axe manufacturers of

a nana piough for $1.75. The foreigner
buys an Oneonta Clipper piough for
$9.80, but no American may.

For the Chief tan hay-tedd- er the Amer-
ican pays $58, the foreigner pays $35.10
and in like proportion for all like things.

il Vl

THE NATIONAL CONGRESS.

The Original Package Bill Goes
Through the HouseThe BankruptcyBill Gets Lively.

By United Press.

Washington, July 22. The Senate
disposed of one half of the indian appro-
priation bill, passed two important
House bills and at 3:30 adjourned til! to-
morrow.

House.
Washington, July 22. The House

began voting on the "original package"bill as soon as the reading of the journalhad been concluded. The first vote was
on Mr. Adams' substitute defining origi-nal packages, which was rejected yeas
33, nays 115.

The House then took a vote on the
House substitute for the Senate bill,
which provides that whenever anv article

the United States formed a "Trust,"
under the name of the "American Axe
and Tool Comnanv." The Trust was

!io Rational Excuse."
(By United Press.)

New York, July 22 ad. The Herald
his morning publishes a dispatch fromua ploughs oi an kinds the discount

to the foreign buyer is 30 per cent. Governor Gordon, of Georgia, in whichUn the Nye improved rake the dis the Governor states that he is in entirecount to the foreign buyer is 25 oer i :

cent. accord with the spirit, tone and practi-
cal suggestions of the Atlanta ConstituOn all other horse -- rakes, hay-tedde- rs 1 .

and potato-digger- s, 40 per cent. tion as to the use of the boycott as a I:.1Un garden rakes the discount to the

the mortgages exceed the value of the
farms, lint striking and saddening as
is this exposition of the iniquity of the
tariff tax, thero is one that will strike
tho mind as clear and undoubted evi

1means of self-preservati- on and commer

steamship. That grain has come from
an Illinois farm, and is the property of
an Illinois farmer.

In Harvre a lighter loaded with silk
lies alongside an ocean steamship. The
silk has come from a French mill, and is
the property of a French mill-owne- r.

The Illinois farmer and the French
mill-owne- r propose - for mutual profit --

to exchange the products.
The Republican farmers of this conn-tr- y

say it shall not be permitted, unless
the Illinois farmer pays a fine of 50 per
cent, on the total value of the exchange.
Are they crazy?

Suppose the exchange has been made.
The corn is now in France and tho silk
here. The Illinois farmer has silk in
his storehouse instead of corn; the
French mill-own- er has corn in his store-
house instead of silk. The product of
American labor has been changed into
silk; of French labor into corn. Ameri-
can labor has profited ; so has French
labor.

Will the Republican farmers believe
the editor of the New York Tribune or
Mr. McKinley when he tells them that
"the silk is not now tbe product of
American labor on the Illinois farm?"
Will they believe him when he adds
that "this silk is the product of European
par labor and by permitting it to en-

ter our ports we have deprived the coun-

try cf so much wealth?'' Can they not
see that both are the attorneys for the
silk mill owners, paid to deliberately
misrepresent the facts, and that tl.ey are
trying to "bunco'' the farmer to steer
him i to the den where he will be strip-
ped of the foreign surplus he now sells
abroad? If they cannot they must in-

deed be blind. It is plain to every man
of sense that by permitting the to

foreign buyer is 70 and 5.
cial independence, if the useless aid inUn cast-ste- el garden rakes it is 70 per

cent. I

i
.of commerce is imported into any StateAnd so on. These advertisements

famous force bill becomes a law. More-

over, the Governor says, that spirit
will possess and control approximately
every white man, woman and child

1

5 t
continue in this one paper for forty-tw- o

columns.
Every protected industry in the il

dence that the depression of the agricul-
tural interests comes from the tariff.
Indeed this new evidence is State's evi-

dence and convicts and confounds every
Protectionist.

Tlurois a paper called tho "Ameri

in the Southern btales. The Governor
United States which four weeks aso was

formed by tho consolidation of four-
teen of the largest manufacturing con-
cerns in the country. Concerning it
the Iron Age of March 27th, 1890, says:
"The general feeling among the trade is
that the axe makers have formed a very
strong 'association,' and have complete
control of the market, or so nearly so
that the outside makers will have scarce-
ly any appreciable effect on prices. It
is found that scarcely any orders can be
placed with outside manufacturers who
are not under the control of the Ameri-
can Axe and Tool Company. The trade
will do well to note the changed condition
in this line of goods as regards the higher
prices now ruling, and the strong
probability of their maintenance for
some time to come. On first quality
goods an advance is now made of $1.75
to $2.25. A further advance is contem-
plated in the home market. There is no
advance possible in the foreign market.

There is about the same difference as
against the American buyer in hammers
and wrenches; hatchets and sledges; an-

vils, vises and gaskets (the McKinley
bill will raise the duty on anvils, and
anvil manufacturers may be able to low-
er the price for export) ; sad-iron- s and
flntiug machines; bolts, augers and bits;
lanterns and oil cans; fibre ware; pulleys

besieging the Committee on Ways and
Means for more "protection" than it now
has, is advertising to sell abroad, at re

says that evtr since the bill passed the
House, he has hoped that some of the
Republican Senators would be found pa-
triotic enough, broad and brave enoughto prefer the well being of the country to

irom any other htate, territory or for-
eign nation and there held or offered for
sale, it shall be subject to the laws of
that State, provided that no discrimina-
tion shall be made by any Stjte in favor
of the citizens of that State against the
citizens of any other State: nor shall the
transportation of commerce through anyState be obstructed except in the neces-
sary enforcement of the health laws of
that State.

The substitute was adopted 113 to
97.

The Senate bill as amended was pa-
ssedyeas 176: nays 38.

HIcan Mail aud Export Journal," which
tail, cheaper than it can sell at home,
wholesale. Its "protection" is "propublishes several editions. One circu

party ascendancy. But if this hope is
not realized, and the force bill becomestection to chargo the American consumlates in tho United States ; tho others

er a higher price than it charges the a law, he will use whatever influence hecirculate abroad. Tho foreign edition
foreign consumer." may possess to arouse the Southern peocontains a "foreign price list," to which All the denials of the paid advocates ple to the necessity ot looking only to

their exhaustless ieicurccs.tho f Jiein reader of tho advertisement

1 Si

; r
mof the protected mill-owne- rs may utter

will not avail against the simple foreignis referred. The "foreign price list" is

kept sacredly from all American eyes. advertisements cr the mill-owner- s them-
selves. It is not a question of taking"Not a copy," says Mr. T. E. Willson, any man's word. Each voter can easily

an ab'.o and popular writer upon economic prove it for himself by sending twenty - enter our ports the Paterson mill-o.vne- rs

lose the profit and the American farmer l

questions, "can be had in this country hve cents to the .Lngineering and Mining

The bankruptcy bill was then taken
up and debated at length. E. B. Tay-
lor, of Ohio, opened the debate with a
speech in favor of the bill. He thought
that the "voluntary bankruptcy bill"
framed by the minority was favorable to
creditors only and was not mutual.

Mr. Wallace, of New York, thought
the bill was framed in the interest of
business integrity and commercial fair-dealin- g.

Mr. Culberson, of Texas, thought the
bill did not differ materially from the

t. anv nri " lint, ivt ifirmih a nnnv of Journal and asking for the export sup gains it, and that tho only fight is be
tween the farmer and the mill-owne- r forlament, or by having a friend in somei.w ,rA ..fr0;n lief" v,oa haan

TT O Kill, UD BO.J Ff BWUUIUO LlJ uur
section all of our countrymen of the
North who may wish to live among us,
and we. will still protect all their invest-
ments aud rights of property by impar-
tial laws and honest courts; but we shall
counsel a return to the old system of
the election of representatives by a gen-
eral ticket if needs be, or a resort to any
lawful, peaceful means in order to pro-
tect the right of choosing representatives
and to resist the wrong of having them
chosen tor us by Federal supervisors."

The Governor concludes his letter as
follows: "We will still endeavor to keep
peace and promote good will between

the home trade now supplied bv the: .v.f- c- t foreign country send him the foreignouuuueu. iur. iVLEAANUtiiLJNUUUisr, advert sempnta of thesA nrot.pntpd m - farmer through exchange of farm prod
owners. The former is the easier and uct.of Cornell University, tho Tariff Iteform

and blocks; scales; rules, levels and
planes; sheares, screw drivers, awl and
tool sets; nails and tacks; locks and rat-trap- s,

and many other things the farmer
must use, most of which is protected at
45 per cent.
Briitania and Plated WareProtected

35 per cent.
For what is called hollow-ware- , such

quite as convincing Particularly speaking, all our importsClub's expert, has been trying three
There are forty-tw- o wide columns of are made by our farmers. Every dollar'smouths to obtain a copy, and just suc- -

worth that enters our ports m competithis reading in each issue, which should
be "interesting if not important" to theceedo l a few weeks ago, through the

Lowell bill of a former Congiss, or
from the act of 1807, against which
public sentiment became so strong that

tion witn a protected imii-owne- r comes
courtov of a Spanish firm, in obtaining Republican farmers who have voted here as the product ot surplus labor on

it was repealed, lie said that no billour farms, and is the only product ot the races, and sincerely hope that thethe "Spinish Supplement" for April. It steadily for twenty-fiv- e years in favor of
. t . protecting" these manufacturers in
is headed in large type : "Illustrated 1ft nornoroan mn,Q t

value that labor can have. Without the Southern negroes will not destroy their had been so industriously lobbied as
this. It might be that tho conventionown prosperity by consorting with thoseexchange, 2,000,000 farmers must go to

a tea sets, eate disues, czc, listed at
$10 09, the home dealer pays $5.40, but
the buyer for the foreign market pays
only Si 61 for the same articles.

On knives, forks, spoons and other
flat-war- e listed at $10.00, the price to
the dealer in the "home market" is $4.- -

Current Prico L'st cf American Produc- - their countrymen than th9y charged to the poor-hous- e, for they cannot afford to which endorsed the bill thought it nec-
essary to provide a wrecking train to

whose mad policy threatens the well-bein- g

of both races. We shall still honetill the sou unless they mav sell their1 tions and Mauutactures tor JbiXporta- - toreiguers... . - , T,- would bethat after these years of apparent recou- - pick up the fortunes whichproduct abroad.
ine miu-owner- s, handed together to

tion." It contains torty-eigh- t wide col- - tuo tri,Reform Committee of the Reform Cluband recent of the World .in aumus, copy ftf Nrw Yftrk han fc Anhimn tn
ciliation, of restored confidence, we shall scattered all over the country when the
not see the whole current of national tariff bill, the silver bill and tho electionrob their countrymen, have bought from36; but a buyer for export, regardless of

the quantity he' may take, pays only $3.-7- 3

for the same articles. bill was enforced.Jr. Willson gives a fac-simi- le of the gather from the protected firms their sentiment turned backward and downCongress legal "protection to rob their
Mr. Wheeler, of Alabama, said thatward by sectional legislation, which hascountrymen" and have hired the Repubcuts and prices, and by the side prints a domestic discount sheets. By corres- - The large3t manufacturers of these no possible justification nor rational exof the American advertisement ponttenco irom lureigu counts, inrougn he supposed the bill would be passed be-

cause the Speaker had ordered it passed;
lican leaders and the Republican news-

papers to throw dust in the eyes of thecopy cuse.goods have consolidated their interests
and in this way control prices as well as
though a Trust had ben formed. That

sent out to American customers. ioreign morcuauis, ine ioreign mscouui
sheets were obtained, although in some but that it bristled with assaults on the

people just as the election bill did.Thero is no doubt about it. Protect
farmers who compete with them. The
mill-owne- rs pour out money like water
to buy Republican elections, and when

VANCE ENDORSED.the public generally may not become Mr. Uuchanan, of New Jersey, saided mills have two selling prices, and aware of this the goods are sold with the that as a member of the judiciary comIredell County Convention Nominates
stamps of the old companies, as though heJ. t0 rfefpond with enough tho 'fat

out To still ofthey sell cheaper to foreigners than to
get moreno change had taken place.

a Strong Legislative Ticket The
Vote for Congressman InstructedAmericans. One of them writes: mittee, he wanted to say that he did not

know to-da- y whether the speaker was in
favor of the measure or not.

that money for the election of 1890 and

cases they were furnished directly and
with tho domestic discounts the sender
being cynically indifferent to any com-
ment. The work of compiling and col-

lating was intrusted to Mr. J. Alexander
Lindquist, of Cornell University, one of
the most painstaking and careful of tar-
iff writers, and ho has now on tile, tabu-
lated and ai ranged, many thousand of
these discount sheets, covering every
branch of protected manufactures and

1892 the farmers of this country are to tor Merrimon, Clark, Armfield andOtir prices to the domestic tiade
iivcriiirc about 10 per cent, more than

Kitchen Holloware.
Home To For-Mark- et

eigners.
Mr. Kelley, of Kansas, criticised theLong.

Special to State Chronicle.
be absolutely despoiled of their foreign
exchange market. Their crops are to be
limited to what we can consume in this

to the export trade. We box and de-
liver in ISew York alloureiport goods.
Domestic goods are quoted on cars

provisions of the bill which permitted
only lawyers to become referees.

Flat-botto- m kettles $1.40 $).85
Round-botto- m kettles Statesvillb, N. O., July 22. The10 inches 1.82 1.10 Mr. Buchanan said the referees hadcountry. The farm surplus must rot or
Spider, 8 in 35 .27 convention went sixty-on- e for Hender-- judicial functions to perform.
Spider, lain yi .5o Mr. Cates, of Alabama, admitted thatson, forty-seve- n for Leazer for Congress.showing that in every industry the mill- -
tinddle, iu in to .48 the bill was carefully constructed, butW. D. Turner was for theowner can and does and is only too glad Similar favorable prices to the the ex

be burned for no farmer shall be per-
mitted to exchange what he cannot use
and his countrymen cannot use for some-

thing they both need, the Republican
party leaders and newspapers unite in
declaring. If the farmers over-produc- e,

Jiere."
Another one says very frankly:

Our discounts to the home trade are
lor wholesale purchases. Our dis-
counts to Ioreign trade are lor retail
pure hates. We sell single machines at
retail to the Ioreign purchaser at 10
per rent. Icsh than our wholesale rates
to the domestic buyer."

he opposed it. The act of 1807 had beento compete in the foreign market, where Senate; J. B. Holman and T. J. Wi- -port trade are given on all other kinds so completely maladministered in thehe is not "protected," with the foreign liams were nominated for the House andof hollowware. lhe above are taken as South that tho word ,bankruptcy" hadmill-owne- r. instructed ror .eouion b. iNance tor resamples only.Here is a summary of his report of the election to the United States Senate. become a stench in the nostrils of every
man in that section.But, continues Mr. wnson, space is they add, then they are criminals and

they deserve the misfortune that comes
from it. Only a mill-own- er may law- -

home and foreign prices charged by theNearly all our protected manufactur The delegates to the State Convention
were instructed for A S. Merrimon for Pending further debate, the House, etworth something, and it is idle to print

more. For every item here quoted, orera advertise in foreign newspapers, and protected firms engaged in some of the
4:50 p. m., adjourned.from their advertisements it can be seen protected metal manuractures. in ev that remains to be quoted, the price

fullyver-produc- e and sell abroad, and
to help him we will make the farmer pay
enough taxes into the Federal Treasury

that tho foregoing statements are very ery case the "foreign price is retail,
Chief Justice, and Walter Clark for As-

sociate Justice, and those to the Judi-
cial Convention were instructed for Ii.

lists are on file, and these prices to COL. FOLK AT ASIIEVILLE.i.nnanruatiun Thftv spU hrnad retail for a sinale article (or package , tree on American and foreign consumers are the to enable the mill-own- er to have freejit !r, tn 40 np.r cunt, discount on the board in New York City, while the do- - F. Armfield for Judge 4and B. F. Longprices certified as correct over the sig A Bold, Eloquent Speech to a Largenatures ot the proieciea nrms cnarg.wholesale prices charged in this country, mestic price is tor large wholesale lots transportation to foreign countries for
the goods he now sells cheaper to for for Solicitor.

J. P. Caldwell.Twn nam-- are published in New York at factory, freight or express to be paid ins them.
i .i:.. : e : hxr iVia hnvAf Thero is no guess work in the forego- - eigners than to nis own countrymen.cny ior circuiauuu iu luiuigu wuuuico j

X. leathering ol People.
LSpecial to State Chronicle.

Asheville, N. C, July 22. Col. Polk
made a powerful speech in Asheville to-

day. He stopped for a day's rest. At

ing figures. They cannot be impeached But the farmer shall not export.onlv. It is very difficult to get copies, CultivatorsProtected 15 per cent.
Tho Chkonicle rejoices in the renomi-natio- n

of W. D. Turner, Esq., for the
Senate and Mr. J. B. Holman for the

by any Kepublican editor or advocate of
THAT SILVER BILL.the continuance of Protection who hasPrico

to
Trice in
home

market. anv character to lose. House. They have been in the legisla- - the ringing of the bell the court houseforeign's To the blind, the deaf and the idiotic, The Obiter Dictum ot a 44 Heavy"Wheel, hoe, cultivator tive harness a long time, and no countywho cannot or will not look and listen, English Writer on the Subject.$8.40rake and plougn siixu ever had better or more efficient repretnese nsures w;'i uave uu uieamuK, outAil-bte- el plain cultivator, (By United Press.)
London, July 22. The sudden rise in

but not impossible, and whoever will
take the trouble to write to either one
for a copy, will bo told frankly that the
reason why they are not sold in this
touutry is "because the retail phiceh
QUOTED FOR EXPORT ARE CONSIDERABLY

LOWER THAN LARGE DEALERS MUST PAY

FOR THE SAME ARTICLES HERE AT WHOLE-BALE- ."

These are the exact words which
the editor of one of them used.

Tho Australasian and South American
publishes the advertisements of our pro

4 50 to the men of sense, who have not surwheel v.zj sentatives. There was no abler lawyer
in the last Senate than Mr. Turner, andrendered themstlves into party slavery,Rakes and Tedders Protected 45 per the price of silver has caused all the

cent. they will have much. They can no lon-

ger believe the liars who are hired by
unancial writers on the London press to
sharpen their pencils and put their deep

was filled with farmers, mechanics and
business men. Col. Polk was introduced
by Gen. Vanoe, and for two hours a
more attentive auJience was never seen.

After speakiag of the grand ovations
given him in the west, he spoke faith-
fully and truthfully of the oppressed
condition of agriculture, and gave the
causes and the remedy. He discussed
the sub-treasu- ry bill to the entire satis-
faction of all. He is bold, earnest, elo-

quent, and carried the crowd with him ,

at his will. In the language of Dr. J.

$14.21
6.75

Lock-leav- er rakea $15.00
Potato digger 8.00 the mill-owne- rs to tell them that tney

as chairman of Che Finance Committee
Mr. Holman saved thousands of dollars
to the State by his wisdom and his
nerve. For years Iredell, in the persons

er thinking caps on in the hope of en
need this "protection" and must have it.

Ploughs Protected 45 per cent.
Two-hors- e.

or they must close their mills.
tected manufacturers and the "prices All the Kepublican farmers ot the.current" from Australia. of Messrs. Leazar, Holman' and Turner,$5.04

7.56 United States are not blind and daft.Chilled, 9 inch cut $o.G0
All Bteel 9 inch cut 8.40Tha American Mail and Export Jour-- has had the best representation of anySome can see the truth, though manylist in Three-hors- e.nal nublishes the foreign price a

wilfully shut their eyes and refuse to county in the State. L. Curry (who was present and enjoyedunnaratn Runnlement. which can only be Chilled, ir 7.S5 6.61
12.60

lightening tue world as to the cause and
effect of this alteration in the ratio be-
tween the two precious metals. The ex-

pert of the Morning Post, who enjoys
the distinction of being perhaps the
"heaviest" writer on the subject, pro-
nounces the obiter dictum, that the fluc-

tuation of prices is but a passing cloud;
that the effect of the American silver
bill will bs wholly transitory and that
there will be very little of the effect
even while it lasts.

look or listen. Mr. T. J. Williams, the other nominee the speech exceedingly), "it was a veryhtfimpd from a foreign country, so care- - All-ste- el jr 14.00
The Pan-America- n Congress was in it able effort." Buncombe Alliance menfnllv it i guarded. Four-hors- e for the House, is a well read and success

self an official declaration that the are proud of their leader.Two gang ploughs, all ful farmer and miller and resides nearAmerican manufacturer does not needThe Engineering and Mining Journal
Tinbliahes au American edition aud an $52.92steel

"protection" abroad: that he can fight THE TIOGA DISASTER."Exuort Supplement" which is not sold Mooresville. He has been a county com-

missioner is thirty-seve- n years oldThese are the prices that the foreign his way even in foreign countries where
lin this country, but which can be ob- - farmer has to Dav for one plough, and he must "compete" with foreign manu- - The Coroner's. Jury Hold the Officersand has been President of the county
tul,S? (1 aany IT30 J m ' ih.nttli t!Je Vrlcei whl('h tlle. Ar?erlca? ?ealf lU facturers protected their governThis "Spanish supplement, ploughs has to pay in large ments from his 0Jmr)9titin-n- as the
bv Mi;. Lindquist, intended for circula- - factorv. The foreigner Davs no more

Distressing Fatality.
(Greensboro Workman.)

A dispatch addressed to Mr. R. L.

Alliance in Iredell for two years. He

enjoys the confidence of his people in a
marked degree. Editor Chronicle.

Responsible tor the Life of Twenty
People.

(B United Press.)
Chicago, July 22. The coroner's

loose thinker will say.I.. in UiAonicd A marioa "wivoa I m n il . 4 : Jiiou ouiy iu kjyuKiii iiuiviiVM, &" v ireieni man 1,119 uiericau ueaiei. boo. But no Government can nrotect its-awav" the whole question of Protection frAif,hta ara chan. Farmers know the ' 1. ! ll(n.nn nnn.rnflfinri '
Vernon, of this place, was received yesand shows, beyond any dispute, that the DriCes thev havo to Dav the local deal- - jury investigating the lioga explosionFite in Oxford.There can be no "foreign competition" terday, conveying the sadness that Mr.

larifl is a tax, ana in me ucm u ugu- - ers. rendered a verdict this afternoon recom- -in any country. .11 w"ipwii"uu mu Wuiie Pepper, son of Fvev. Mr. Pepper,.i,ltnr.,l imnlftraentS 13 A TAX ON TUE ShovelsProtected 15 Per Cent. Special to the State Chronicle. 1 mending that J. C. Bright, or tfnttalo,be domestic. The people ot each country 0f High Point, and a brother of Mrs. H.
PAUMrcns ONLY. MR. WILLSON gives UIO are competing with one another insideprice to Oxford, N. C, July 22--M- r. J. F. R. RhtT of PhMeUAirfollowing parallel columns which show PRICE IX

HOME MARKET.
L. ii ry, of this city, had been shot and
killed on Saturday at Oakland, Tenn.FOREIGNERS.

tho fliftVrance in price OF THE SAME AR
Shovels, cast steel.

of that country to supply ineir own
wants. They can get nothing except as
a product of their own labor, and whileTICLE to American and foreign purchas- -

White's kitchen was burned last night, president, and Alonzo F. Belford, of
Dwelling came near going. Thought it this city, secretary and treasurer of the
was set on fire. A good, well-organize- d company, be held for the murder of the

A Terrific Hurricane.
iM. Theso aaricultural implements are long handles,round point, No.

1, per doz 9 20made in America their manufacture is twenty-fou- r victims of the Tioga, on the$7.86
8.37 fire company is needed here.they compete with one anotner tney can

not compete with any one outside of
their own country.

i 1 1 .. u ov and vfit No. 3 per doz. . 9.80 (By United Press).
St. Petersburg, July 22. The town John loung will be tried this term ofpiowcuxi uy uj rV'.:r'r7 in Spades, cast steel, ground that they wilfully violated the

law, and in so doing caused the death ofcourt (Judge MacTiae presiding) uponthe American larmer naa iu prtjucu, n handles. No. 2. Do we send a plough to Brazil unless of Slonim has been partly wrecked by a
7.86 the men.double for the implements, lhe toiiow- -

perdoz 9.30 some one in Brazil has earned it by his hurricane. A number of people were
buried in the ruins. Nineteen bodieslabor? Can anything be imported intolug is the snowing. Thege are the price3 for home and ex

the charge of killing Dick Landis.

Small Pox Raging in Mexico.

By United Press. 1

Spanish American J t'no chnrpla mannfacfiiTpd have been 'recovered.Brazil that is not the product of Brazil- -
1 I 1 i Vi mne-- l rwnm I n or f mirY harj ian labor? The Brazilian may exchange

A Beautiful Girl's Suicide.

I By United Presa.l
Charlotte, N. C, July 22. Mattie.

IM III! I QV UUU Ul tllO UUOV uiuuiiuvu u uivuuvio
AV. II. & R. S. TUCKER & CO.rt tA famnns "Home Market Club." of rubber for the plough, but does the ex8.00 Vt. 7 . ' . . . . 1 . P San Antonio. Texas, July 22. - Small

Boston. Other manufacturers of shovels change deprive him of the proauct 01

niTcr cimilar discounts. One firm in his labor? Does it matter whether his aged 18 years, daughter of the lateLast Week. pox is epidemic along the Mexican side45.00
65.00
25.00 Mark Wilson, committed suicide yester- -of the border. At nearas negras,particular, whoso advertisement has a storehouse holds the plough or holds the

per cent, of the population has been af- - day afternoon at her home in Steelrubber? Is not the contents of the storeverv nrominent place in the Australa

price.
Advance plough VJJ
Advance plough
Hay Udder : 3000
Mower I'Horse rake i7.uu
Cununing feed cutter,

j'q 3 GO. OO

Ann Arbor cutter.Np VfS.00
Ann Arbor cutter, No l.!- -

Clipper cutter ;(?
Lever cutter
Cultivator 22.00
Sweep C0.00

90.00 fected, and the per centage of fatalities Creek township, this county, while the40.00 sian and South American, gives a dis- -
has been very hign. in JNew Laredo family were at church. Despondency

housewhatever it may be the pro
duct of his labor? Can anything im-

ported into Brazil be the product of
28.00 fnnnt. rm its list nrices to the "home

there have been upwards of 200 people caused by ill health is the cause given for

We quite closed out a large line of
China silks at 75 cents per yard. This
success encourages us to make a break in
iu the $1.00 and $1.25 lines and now we
pile these out and make prices m plain
figures 62Jc and 75c per yard. Send for
samples if out of town. This is the bar-

gain of the season.
W. H. & R. S. Tucker & Co.

18.00
8.00 market" of from 15 to 25 per cent., stricken with the disease. The Mexicans the act. She shot herself through theAmerican labor unless we give it to the

have taken no precautions against itswhile for the export markets its discount
is 33 i per cent. For export all goods

30.00
00.00 heart ana died instantly, one was

highly educated and noted for herspread and in many of their smallerBrazilian?
In the harbor of New York a "lighter"

loaded with grain lies beside an oceanare delivered ,4free on board" at Boston
These advertisements all offer to sell towns it is raging unchecked.

or New York.
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